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BATTLE WITH BI& SHARKS.

Experience of Two Fishermen Off Flat
tery Banks.

BILL BLOCKED 
' IN THE SENATE

A QUEEN’S! exultaticu of the hour1, Victoria will oc- 
I eupy a great place In the history of the 

19th century. Her influence for peace 
has been of momentous consequence to 
Great Britain, Europe and civilization.
She always has been cordial in her ; 
friendships and anxious for the loftiest 
relationship * with the United States.
Her messages, sweet, tendêr and woman- _ intercolonial Extension Measure 
ly, to the widow of Lincoln, and the 
wife of dying Garfield, gave her a wel
come and permanent memory ih our |
American homes across the sea. In esti- i 
mation of, her iufineuce, we must picture ; 
what might have occurred with a War- | 
like or corrupt sovereign, and recognize in That Event the Crow’s Nest and 
her power as the accumulated force of nfh„ R-ilwav Legislation Marsixty years’ wisdom as ruler, and as the 0tier KaUWay lje«1BiaTlon may
best example of a woman, Wife and 
mother."

»DEPEW VIEWS TE 
GREAT PAGEANT

mm
.

SEE
THAT THE

Seattle, June 22.—The crew of the 
, halibut schooner Annie, Captain Martin 

Olsen, had a little fun with some sharks 
on the last trip to the Cape Flattery 
fishing banks. The Annie put out her 
dories at the southwestern banks of 
Capa; Flattery Sunday .mining a - week-' ' • 
ago." The sea was running highland to :: 
a»: inexperienced person.it would have 
b<tii thought a ,refy seasonable time # 
siek the shelter of p harbor. The dat
ing Norwegian captain, however, did nof 
see, it in that, light., He was willing to 
rgfdKi, hut ho v? anted. to bring tt few!- 
fish along, and he found the halibut so 

' i lentiful that in h few hours the Annie 
had a cargo of 10,000 pounds, in spite

! Ottawa, J™, 28,-The IW^.e-.ai r£K‘C

: *, $anss sj&fs s»s ««V rrr A n “s
ions, and Sir Mackenzie Boweil proceed- thelr„^ ^ f

London, June 23.—The British capi- et; to attack it. The chances are that occurred, they were only a few boa.
tai did not monopolize the celebration of lt ,wju be thrown out by the senate, and litgths, off from ttie schooner, and the
the 60th milestone in the Victorian if so, the Crow’s Nest Pass and other halibut line with, about LoO baited nooks,
reign. As the sun never sets on Her railway legislation will be stopped by tt’ost of tliean wiJi a fine, large halibut,

, . i Majesty’s empire, the clink of glasses the commons, and everything except the was being hauled in. The men knew
who witnessed yesterdays procession as whkhi her Subjedts held aloft at the supply bill, which is passed. from the weight that they had a shark,
a guest of the Baroness Burdette-Contts, magic toast, *‘The Queen,” rang around Mr. Bostock is receiving a batch of which had got caught to swallowing oné
when asked for Ms impression of the the globe through twentyrfour ^hours. telegrams from British Columbia ,de- of the hooked halibut,. but : it.soon trans-
Jubiiee by the Associated Press, said:- Throughout the United Kingdom find in noumcing those who defeated the Colum- pired, that they had two, Being drawn
“Tbp ____ -» Ttitiflee orocession passed *M colonies and dependencies of the cm- bia & Western railway. into rather dose quarters, the monsters

. . . . T, i pile and other countrie® where English- | Mr. Tarte stated in the house to-day became desperate and began to shoot m-
and left a tasting impression, its P^- : mèn are e;xiledi biMiqnet haUs were that he intended going with at com- to the air,-first, one and then toe other,
pa ration reqtifead. sixty yeans it .was ' (j^gned with the Union Jack. At every, potent engineer tp Belgium and Germany^ They looked like two sawlogs that were
over in Sixty minutes. Pride, power'and j "British fort ' anà ’ toilfraty- stàtînh %e soon; so-ak to look over,the hajjbots tWe being tossed about in an immense whirl- 
adoration were its1 charaeteristkss^-prîdë | irdyaF salute was .fired, in accordance and see how best to- improve Montreal pool of a Columbia river flood. Neither 
in the imperial position of Great Britain, ’ with an order from the war office the harbor, which is the poorest of the ffind fish was less than eighteen, feet long, 
and an exhibition of the power wMch sslute being increased to sixty guns. ’in the World. ‘ Which is about the length of the dory in

fMfl n-tjo—i Mmtatkm «nd fer- 1 The enthusiasm of the citizens m all Norinan McLean says that the whole which the men , were rffirng. The 
v^PTovalt^hfTcuau exm-esmmi aud the municipalUies and hamlets of the railway situation h tied up for the year shacks would first.shoot clear of 'he mr- ... 
tùLjZZ tVoTen ^ .kingdom found expression, in parados. ' and as 'far as theCohimbia& Western face, then down with madness. Had

‘■A* a t it was dramatic and ' fireworks, religions service! orations and1 k cobc^ned they may as well drop out, they pulled together in any certain dirts-
histtic T^ Lord M^or!Trohes of <*»ritat>te ***• Not all of them, how- as the^ feeling is very toten** against tion they would Certainly have swamped 
office meetine- the .sovereign, at the oitv ever, for from Ireland came one dis- - them, bwmg to various reason®. Messrs: the dory. The captain, seeing it would 
,,„îe ’ recalled eariv suggestions of lib- 1 cordant note in a chorus of congratula- Maxwell and McLean did everything be folly to try to-land the sharks, whippy ’to Tpriril^es^^^^ ’ «on and reverence.- Partiçulariÿ pote-' PhssfBle to settle The dispute, and at- ptd out his knife and cut the line, free-
-fov free cities, and the sheriff, in me- ! worthy were the various forms of char- range so that the line to the coast ooukL teg the monsters, halibut and all. Tue
dievai costume escorting' the monarch ily and ppbiic benefactions inspired by be constructed at an; early date, but ow- savage, brindled runaways, tethered to- 
witiito his baitoaweck, gave a glimpse of *he event. The newspapers estimate ing to the arbitrary demands of other gather, are now ploughing the briny 
the origin apd recognition of civil nights that more than-half a million pounds parties they could! do nothing by way deep off Flattery or the Vancouver 
by tbe throne. The monarch», escorted' ;by- bate’been disbursed’by1 provincial mag- of an a fflalgamati»^, sô that both’ bills cpâst, giving a fine stitimarihe perfvr- 
prinoes and guarded- by tiife military ■ Cates to the endowment of parks, park ! will be laid over for another year. nance for the benefit of a large an-
forces of realm, both regulars and volun- : grounds, hospitals and .charity schools. 1 dicnce of sea denizens, - great,, small and
teens, national and colonial, evidenced Hardly a. vinage in England but is DENOUNCED AS A GAMBLER. indifferent. They are^ very likely mnk- 
the strength and permanency of the nioie richer in public institutions by the day. * ’ -——--—— ing bets as to which is the better shark,
arcbieal system with this people. Maidstone,- given a Victoria library;;!] Exciting Scene in a New York Church

“We, the Aimeîàcams, glory in our court- SaodWich, a Victoria Hall; Stanford, a At Sunday’s Service,
try and its marvellous developments in Victoria fountain; Leicester,, an infi-rm- 
a hundred yeaps, and duly assert, our- ary; one town a life boat; another, fire
selves ou the Fouirth of July, The cele- ergines; thousands of England’s poor wish, the Christianized Hebrew, who 
Oration by the Genmans, of ithe twenty- were given dinners; hundreds of school has-been seeking admission into the Pres- 
fiith anniversary of the frattlh tjf Sedan children received medals- ! bytèrian church as a minister, and who
and the founding ,of the Geraian' empire ! The Leicester cedeSration was a most - 4°ft a long time has- had the support of 
is always a wemdferftti exhibitioà of race elaborate and - typical one, from, which i Rev. Dr. John Hall, was to-day publicly 
and national fetitiogis. , an idea of the programmes of the other | denounced before, the congregation of

* “But (he;, concentrated and irrepres- citiés may be galhed. An endowment » that church as an immoral person and 
siible joy and prfde which preceded, ac- fund for an infirmary amounting to» guilty of gambling. He wâs also sus- 
eompànéed and followed the Queen like £10,000 was contributed by subscrip- pended from the communion of the 
a i-esiistleas torrent, surpassed’ anything tions. Thirty thousand children in the church. When the judgment was read 
•ever1 witnessed before. Though many city schools '
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SucciThe Mighty Power of the British Em

pire Was Very Strikingly 
Exemplified.
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England. 1
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theLondon, June 23.—Chiauncey M. Depew,
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The above telegra 
Ottawa this morning 
and immediately tra:
Lieutenant-Governor 
Lieutenant-Goveraon 
vinces. The Govem< 
following reply to 1 
gram:

“The Queen’s most j 
ing message tMs 
Shall immediately h 
Your Majesty’s peo: 
Dommion and will 
already full. Ôn t2 
we offer the glad t 
votion anld affection, 
save, and bless - the C

is n
mry

vrsppn.Of
SB

DISFIGURED FACES.mM

-New York, June 20.—Hermann Warza-

flow Good Loiks, Perfect Health 
and Pure Blood Can Be Ob

tained and Maintained.
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| Gulline Metal Stitched Air Collars
- , Ml» IT THE CULLIHE PNEUMATIC COUAN CO., Cauisr, P.Q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 

l Ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and wig 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest boggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very bést leather, and tested by i 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so fuarantetd.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 

j and beauty of finish (the Outline I’lLCumai;c ColUir,s£j:cr^'; L
The AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, of Montreal, lt=. I 

Se/e Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at 
Montreal, Toronto, St John, H.B., Winnipeg, Victoria A Vancouver, B.C. §

provide X with tea, 1:0 the fashionable congregation, his wife 
races and many tongues participa ted, the and the poor people of 60 years of âgé declared in a loud voice that her hps-
tiominaut and absorbing impression was were given a dinner The mayor dis- ! hand was Innocent She was put out of
English and the glory of England. Peers trilbuted ,300,000 commemoration mugs-j the church, while the; pastor announced 
and commoners, masters and .workmen, of a design delected by the Queen. There ! a hymn to quiet the congregation. She’ 
the miUonadre and the multitude, were was an open air thanksgiving service in'! said: “My husband is innocent. I can- 
welded by a tremendous force. This the market place attended by all the ! not hear him harshly spoken of and not
cc ncentration of loyalty from the re- tw ops of the district, with the 'singing cf deny it."
motest corners of the earth i-nto a wild, the “Hatiejuhah Chorus,” and “God . The ushers at a signal led Mrs.
nantie mass of patriotic enthusiasm had Save the Queen," by a choir of 2 000 Warzawdak from the church. The con-
... eff®cj “fiom ehaervet» which can be voices, accompanied by massed hands, sregation had begun to sing the hymn
..'■Tut Jv? ri®thlhe so™11 eh asthat evo-k- Over 30,(X)0 men marrhed in the procès- announced. Mrs. Warzawiak at first

tb* triumphal procession of the sion to Victoria Park, where the mayor resisted, but was prevailed upon zto‘
eageriv wV™*11 pl°ntéd an aak in commemoration of the leave- Notwithstanding the singing, the!
tfbLizLj trTo^Lr prS n6°ti,!.r diamond jubilee. Athletic sports and ; excitement, though suppressed, was in-'
marched hv the^ colonials fireworks were eonsnicuous in the ceie- tense. After this the services went oh!

â2Stti£î2Si jr-i.""? Ti -NS, - i-c - . Hor, but willing subjects, free cifc”f a", mght. --------------------------- -
cue world-wide empire, following the be- Statford-on-Avon was -the seeene of 
loved sovereign, 8 ,ke most picturesque fete in all England.

“White, yellow and black -soldiers j A was manned for the
troop -d by, each accelerating and in- Wator ^ vlllag(T,s' asra5vd m Ehzab.-th- 
creasiiig the tidal wave of enthusiasm, i a“ cos turn esond the spectacular array 
and presenting a panorama, of power uné °f °^ts £nf,ted down tûe Avon
equaKed in history. The seeds o-f this P,a'St the Shtikespeare memorial there - to 
power were in the American revolution, i *he greeD’ where the rose queen was 
and expanded into this wonderful spec- cr"wn«l.with quaint ceremonials, 
tacle by principles of self-government so ! Ppeceding this display was a Shake- 
triumph,anti-y vindicated’ by the founders '2penaH pi,ge,lnt w,th cars drawn by 
of the United States. The -sovereign feur wh:rte h<>rae9- On these cars scenes 
and British statesmen who believed that of traged-v- history, comedy and pastor- 
the colonies could be governed -from aIs fn>m tbe play,s ^ Stratsford’s poet 
London, and, taxed for the benefit of the were depicted. Afterwards there was a 
mother country, lost for England the !ea foir 2’00() chMdren, followed by danc- 
Americiin colonies, and the sovereign and mg on tbe =reen> with the evening de
statesmen taught by our success, who 1 voted to ® dramatic performance and 
have left each settlement ,absolute in- natlonai-tablea[ux in the Memorial Thea- 
dependence and home rule, have btiilded I tre’ an;1 fiTe''vorks and iK-uminations out 
upon these foundations -and vastlv ' 0Î rlooro' Memorial charts of Dickens 
strengthened by this re-union the British - haTe f>een erected by the inha-hita-nts of 
empire." Broad’stairs, the scene of the'crçatoon of

“Among the American spectators there ma”y ®f tb? n?veB9t> ,"orkls- 
was no jealousy nior stint of nraise and ^ ^an(^T1Il^‘1'am celebration there was 
applause. We could both glory in the univeTaal rejoicing. In the afternoon 
vitality and virility of the mother conn- there were spOTt3’ at night fireworks 
try. We were not marching in the pro- and huge bonfires upon heights, such as 
ceseicn, hut were present as the proud lised t(> marb tbe annual celebration of 
equals in all that constitutes a free peo the Prinee of Wales’ birthday, 
pie and a great nation. was also a festival dinner on all the

“It was pleasing to note our neighbors estates.
Canada. They ' easily took the lead Noteworthy among the celebrations by 
among the colonials, and the fact that Britolls living on the continent . 
the province of Quebec was in rebellion I that held m Berlin, because there the 
when Victoria came to the throne and members of the British and American 
her premier, now here, is a Frenchman ' colonie6 united in a dinner at the Kaiser- 
nod Catholic, appealed to the English hoff’ over whicb the ambassador pre- 
imagination. That the descendants of f’aedl A bamlu|t followed by a dance,
Montcalm anld his countrymen should vie m addlti<)n to the afternoon fe’te, was 
with the children of Wolfe and his sol- heId residents outlying the districts 
diets in their loyalty, and that Canada of Berlin- 
has made a beginning by favoring 
Great Britain as against other nations 
in her tariff, have touched both the 

i British heart and pocket.
“I can conjecture no tribute like the 

popular ovation to the Queen ever ba,v. 
ing been given, to any’ human being.

. Respect, reverence, love and grathud 
•words too tame, and there is no inter
mediate expression between them and 
adoration.

“This primeval age does not worship; 
hpt leaving out the ideal of divinity, 
yesterday’s meeting of the Queen and 
Empress, is its equivalent. That she 
was deeply moved was evident; but she 
teemed more absorbed by the signifir 
•carce of the event than conscious of lier 
part. Therein she impressed me as be
ing proud and happy with this grand 
tribute of her people, but at the same 
•time sharing with them the universal 
,joy in the thought of both oppressed and 
elevated that there has not been 
sixty years In recorded time, that all 
nations enjoyed its benefits and bless- 
irgs, and none more than our own.

“But for this day and place the crowd 
only saw what Great Britain had gain
ed during her reign and accorded tbe 
praise therefor to her. H.er reign has 
teen a period of -emancipation in Eng
lish history. The prerogative of the 
throne has diminished, and by her rule 
add conduct it* power is so increased 
that a welcome came with such acclaim 
end unity from a free people, govern
ing themselves, who gave its might 
majesty. Making due Allowance for the

were

Paine’s Celery CoiRpouqd Removes 
Every Trace of Disease.

There were many 
meat, disgusted face 
tears, the latter n 
eyes, when the o 
everybody at present 
within the category— 
of raindrops patterii 
and rustling in the 
rain did not last loi 
clouds remained to 1 
and keep a few at 
crowd, however, wen 
pally parading the sti 
a lack of attraction tl 
lunch a start was mi 
where the regatta u 
at 1 o’clock. Every 
tion of conveyance v 
quisition. All the b 
and Victoria boasts < 
pleasure craft—were 
merry party of occupj 
press wagons, the la- 
seats for passengers, 
up and down: the ste 
crowded with passei 
back and forward, a 
trains and street cai 
rest of the way. Th 
ficult to find dry sea 
of the arm, but on 
laid the dust and coo 
driving and walking 

The scene at the G 
pretty one that year 
sands of people to 1 
them talking until tl 
comes around- What 
tractive than the p 
water on the contint 
brightly decorated b< 
with here and there a 
launch running aloigi 
no effort? Then tin 
and pretty costumes 
even threatening clou 
them don any but t 
tumes for the regal 
much more was seen 
to the Gorge this afi

THE MILITAI

Thousands of Speed 
Point Yesterda

Macaulay Point t 
Point of the jubilaq 
their visitors 
an early hour in tl 
Poured fo on the 
directions. The cars 
sightseers, while ma: 
far as Lampoon stre 
trains of the E. A 
walked out from 
came by the steamei 
fieuriy trips during 
iween the city and 
These were the me 

got to tho p 
they were not the ot 

All sorts and i 
heats, carrying all s 
ef men, were h,we 
narbor. Canoes wei 
wth the Peterbor-V
£ryv May«d in his 
wngthy dugouts carri 
!s relations even to 

thereof. There 
“kilts, stoops, dories 
"«mérous to mentior 
^b3e wm> came on 
♦k w^*cb were deci 
“a festive occasion 

<»t. They C’ 
UMied to come unti 

«V1 thojisand visit o
tw* crowde« up t,.
J** carriage seats, 

t in long lines al 
°t rocks that 

tho scene, and . 
^ point of vant 
P"r*do grhund.

audience was
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Is your face difigured by eczema, 

pimples, blotches and blackheads ? If, 
so, your blood is sluggish, impure and 
poisoned. While the life streath is reek
ing with impurities you caimot be' heal
thy aind good looking.

If you -woiitd renew the system, cleanse 
/the blood a,nd rid yourself of disease, 
you much use Paine’s Celery Compound*; 
the great system cleanser a-nd blood puri- 

1 fier.

an■
IF

i

OUT FOR A SPHill *•-

m-
RKIJC iriJNTBRS RETURN.

I Take a PULL at our stock of picnic 
goods. GORGE your lunch basket with our 
delicacies. We can load you d 
GUNWALE with satisfaction, 
girl will beam benignly on your effort to 
give her an outing.

We hare Maple Sugar and Syrup that 
trill rewind yon of day» of th» old 
sap trough. We bottle it ourselves.

Salama Sausage....................... fto 3 >
Met worst .....................
Olive Farce.................
Ancho vies in Oil...
Anchovies Gorgone.
Sardines in Boitter 
Sardines Truffled .

Bring Back Many Skulls From thefi 
Island of San Nicholas, 4

Long Beach, Cal., June 21 .—After 
nearly three weeks' sojourn on the bar
ren island of San Nicholas, a party of 
relic hunters reached Long Beach, load
ed with skeletons, skulls and ancient’ 
implements and ornaments of stone aanf 
shells, the remaihs of pre-historic tribes.

The party found 87 skulls buried in 
the sand, but were only enabled to se
cure three entire. They made one ex
cavation 20 feet square, in which they 
found nine skeletons in a crouching at
titude, as , though men, women and 
children had been buried alive. In an
other place they found the remains of 
hundreds of bodies that had been buried.

Evidences were found that the island 
y as inhabited by two or more different/ 
races, one of which was of great size, 
a peculiar characteristic being big bones.

àThe following letter from Mr. D. Mc
Mahon, Peterboro, Ont, proves that 
Fame’s Celery Compound possesses 
virtues and life-giving qualities tin known, 
to the ordinary medicines and doctors’ 
prescriptions:

“I have g eat pleasure in testifying to 
tbe fact that Paine’s Celery Compound 
ha-s caused a remarkable change in my 
condition.

“I was troubled with a very bad type, 
of eczema on my face and in patches 
over my body for four years. I was 
under treatment of three doctors alt dif
ferent periods, and- had also tried many 
remedies, but all proved useless. At last 
I bought a bottle of Paine’s Celery Com
pound and put in Iodidle of Potassium as 
recommended on the label. The one bot
tle did me so much good that I bought 
five bottles more, and now aim happy to 
say I am perfectly cured and completely 
free from the troublesome disease.”
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DIXI H. BOSS & GO.
SENATOR PERKINS’ VIEWS. day rendered more and more impregnable, 

and which is much nearer to San Fran
cisco. I would be much more favorably 
disposed towards a proposition to pur
chase British Columbia. It would be mu b 
more valuable to us than Hawaii.’’

His Reasons Why Hawaii Should Not Be 
Annexed.

New York, June 21.—A dispatch to the 
World from Washington says:

Senator Perkins, Republican, of Califor
nia; Is strongly disposed to join his Demo
cratic colleague, Senator White, in opposi
tion to the proposed annexation of Ha
waii.

“I am familiar with the Islands,” said 
he, “and X am very doubtful as to the 
wisdom of this policy, 
of some . moment,” continued Mr. Per
kins, “that I have not yet seen touched 
upon. Within the last year or two there 
have been a large number of merchant ves
sels built on the Clyde for the Hawaiian 
trade. They fly the Hawaiian flag, but 
are English vessels. Under the proposed 
treaty those ships would naturally become 
entitled to American registry, for they 
would come in with the Islands. There Is 
nothing In the treaty to prevent them from 
coming In, nor to prevent the Englishmen 
from building more vessels In anticipation 
of annexation and claiming American reg
istry for all of them. In that ease they 

_would probably soon take away all of our 
coastwise trade and render Idle for some 
years our American shipyards.

“There Is another and perhaps more Im
portant question Involved. The annexa
tion of Hawaii would, it seems to me, ut
terly ruin the bçet sugar Industry that Is 
now beginning to assume considerable 
proportions. In California and other parts 
of the West. With coolie labor the Ha
waiiens can produce sugar and refine lt 
for 2 cents a pound. Beet sugar costs any
where from 8% to 4 cents a pound to pro
duce, and we could not compete. Then, 
too, the planters of Hawaii have a trust 
just as tyranical and Importunate as the 
sugar trust, and lt wcfuld not be long be
fore the two Joined forces and had the 
whole country at their mercy.

•T shall not set up my personal views 
against those of the majority of the peo
ple. The Idea that we need Hawaii as a 
coaling station Is foolish, because ships 
going from San Francisco to Japan or 
China would have to go 600 miles out of 
their way to touch at Hawaii. It would 
be much more convenient to establish a 
coaling Station at one of the Aleutian 
islands, which already belong to ue and 
are within about seventy-five mile* of the 
path of ocean travel,

“I do not appreciate either the argument 
that we need Hawaii because ot Its 
strategic value. The Islands are 2,000 
miles from San Francisco. England has 
at Esquimau a fortress which ia every

THE KANSAS SENSATION. LAURIER CAME FIRST.
Part of the Monster Meteor Has Been 

Locate*!.
Wichita, Kan., June 22.—The meteor

ite which was seen here about 11 
o’clock last night was observed, accord
ing to reports "received to-day, through 
southeastern Kansas and as far west 
as Barnard. All reports agree as to the 
remarkable brilliancy of the meteorite 
visitor, the period of brightness being 
fully 15 seconds and the light being so 
strong and penetrating that the interior 
of houses were light. Several points re
port the same rumbling and shock that 
was experienced here immediately after 
the passage of the meteorite. Hutchin
son reports that a spark fell on B street 
in that city, and is now in the posses
sion of Ed. Sidlinger; a druggist. It is 
described as granite, bearing traces of 
iron. Its weight is 13$ pounds.

The Great Liberal Leader Heartily 
Cheered by Londoners.

London, June 23.—The Colonial prem
iers, riding in royal carriages,, attended 
by grooms in royal iivqry, were severally 
escorted by troops frtvmtbeir own coun
try. It is not certain whether the 
crowd recognized the premier of Can
ada, or whether Mr. Laurier owed his 
special welcome to the fact that he 
came first in’ the muster of Colonial 
premiers. He certainly was applauded 
abtive any of his fellows.

“For three years we have never teen 
withomt Chamber Iain’s Colic, Choleri 
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house. 
Says A. H. Patter,with E. C. Atkin,- .V 
Co., Indianapolis, Ind., “and my wife 
would as soon think of being witter.: 
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in 
summer season. We have used it with 
all three of1 our children and it never 
failed to cure—not simply stop the pain, 
but cure absolutely. It is all right, and 
anyone who tries it will find it so. " 
sale by all druggists. Laigley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, YieterJ 
and Vancouver.
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There is one point
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English gypsies, who form an interest
ing part of England’s population, observ
ed the day in a fashion peculiarly their 

"own. Huge camp fires were lighted ih 
all the tenting places, where certain 
Roman rites, supposed to illustrate the 
emotions of rejoicing, were performed.
The women of the tribes bedecked 
themselves in the most gaudy costumes, 
the men in their smartest sashes and 
jackets, while the vans, in which the 
bands pursued their migrations, were 
freshly painted.

At Great Yarmouth1 a tail revolving 
observation tower was erected in honor 
of the occasion, which last night was 
illuminated by hundreds of electric 
lights,' while at the top of the tower the 
glare of a powerful revolving calcium 
shorn» on) the portraits of the Queen at 
the different points in her life. The 
tower is hexagonal in form, constructed
of steel and 150 feet high. It is‘sur- ^ ■ _ 4ML _■ « 
rounded by a circular elevator rigged ■ I* 11^43*
with a platform which revolves upon ■ ™ • I
an elevator, on wWch platform are 15 When yon take Hood’. Pills. Th "big, old-fash- 
revolving chairs. While the elevator toned, sugar-eoated pills, which tear you all to 
ascends and descends the lower plat- pieces, are Mt in it with Hood’s. Easy to take 
form revolves around It, affording the — — - ■
occupants views of all the surrounding ■ / ■ J
country* A A

Hundred of thousand» have been in- I |

'SSKVS^S
other, and having tested its merits for uptodMeto^^espeot 
themselves ate to-day are Its warmest Safe, certain and sure an
St &FHeud^î»n Br£U drQSfl,U’ »«• 0.1. nood A Co., Lowell. Ma»
BTvttoriatiTva^, 16 Th* 0nlTrmi

AT STITTSVILLE ! yi-stv

LIKE A BALL OF FIRE
’... ........

The Town’s Leading Mer chant Laid Up

Rheumatism in various forms is one 
of the most common diseases there is. it 
arises generally from impure blood and 
a broken down system. In the limbs It 
is painful; in most of the internal or
gans dangerous, and in the heart usual
ly fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Mann, the 
well known general merchant of tititts- 
ville, is interesting:

“Last winter I was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Pills. To my surprise, 1 got 
immediate relief, and before I had used 
one box my affliction was gone.

“I was also troubled with biliousness 
for years, and at intervals of three or 
four weeks would be laid up with a 
severe headache and sick stomach. 
Since using Chase’s Pills I have not had 
an attack of either.

“I may add thit Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and skin diseases is jusf 
a. effective as Dr. Chase’s puis for 
blood troubles. I have a clerk who suf
fered terribly from bleeding piles. He- 
tried Chase’s Ointment and to a few 
days was completely cured,"

AH dealers and Edmaneon, Bates & 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto, 26c.

Wichita, Kane., June 21.—With > 
that lightened up the city. « Ite 
white fire shot across the sky h- 
10:50 o’clock; last night. The tla.-h ! ’te
ed about one and one-quarter j'
It seemed to be about the size :u;d riiap>| 
of a barrel, and bright, stiff bladra tkire■■ 
out from the sides and followed it 

The streets became as liri't ,1S 
In the northwest the thing burnou i » 
bright coal and dropped on down 
horizon, after which was heard a 
heavy report, like distant thunder. 
fuSy a minute.

George Daisy, who was driving
knovk'l

i »f
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SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

Serious Tragedy at Bombay—British Of- 
v fleer® Shot.

Bombay, June 23.—As Plague Commis
sioner Rand and Lieutenant Ayerst were 
leaving the governor’s reception at Gaue- 
spkind yesterday evening, held in honor 
of the Queen’s Jubilee, a native, hidden 
behitnl some trees, shot both the officers 
mentioned. Lieutenant Ayerst died of 
his wounds, and the condition of Com
missioner Rand is most serious.
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miles northwest ot town, was 
shocked, and his horses were 
to the ground. People ran out on 
streets in excited crowds. Mulvauv 
ports the* the shock whs felt there. • • 
that the light appeared there nb""' 
it did here. The mght operator at l>_ 
ton, northwest of here, reported that 
shock there was severe.

Nothing could be learned from 
chineon. At Garden Plain, due we* 
here, the shock came from the ”vr,| 
Ron. E. F. Ware, who is here. 1 r . 
Johnson and the local weather ot*<- 
are of the opinion that a great a>'i •- 
has fallen near town.
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Pills.

m No one knows better than those wh°Jj-’.,,

SSdtsslnsee, palm In the side, constlaatlon
disordered stomach.

Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine tor 
colds, bronchitis and consumption. Bure 
cure, 26 cents.
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simllating theTood and Reg ula- 
tiiig the Stomachs end Bowels of

Promotes Bigestion,Cheerftd- 
ness ahdRest.Contalns neither 
Opram.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

jAcvaifCRdltrSUKVELPJrCBEa
PuggnsSrei-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour S tomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. ;

lac Simile Signature of
,ï*

NEW YORK.

j■
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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